THE NONPROFIT ALLIANCE
COACHING PROGRAM

INDIVIDUAL COACHING WITH NETWORKING BENEFITS
Building leadership capability in the not-for-profit sector
Exclusively for senior managers and aspiring leaders, the NonProfit Alliance Coaching Program
is a 12 month personalised learning and mentoring journey focused on developing the individual
leadership skills and expertise of managers who are wanting to move up in the non-profit sector.
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The NonProfit Alliance (NPA) is passionate about creating a sustainable future for the non-profit and
social purpose sector and achieving a more socially aware Australia. It’s our belief that to do this, social
purpose organisations need to invest in the capabilities of their leaders, and those who will be leading
their organisations into the future.
Click here to see our NPA member organisations.

WE CAN HELP YOU THRIVE NOT JUST SURVIVE
Recognising the increased challenges and complexities you face, the NonProfit Alliance Coaching
Program provides you with the support to thrive, not just survive.

IT’S TIME TO INVEST IN YOU
With few opportunities for managers to step back from their day to day operational responsibilities,
research shows that investing in leadership development has systematic positive effects and can
increase organisational capacity and impact.

WHY SHOULD I JOIN?
The NonProfit Alliance helps you to achieve organisational and personal success
The program allows for real-time thinking – working on genuine issues and opportunities, harnessing your
coach’s extensive experience that allows for invaluable insights and creates change.
And we hold you accountable. You set goals, you revisit issues and understand how solutions were
implemented, what worked and what didn’t.

“Training and professional
development activities enhance
the competence of NFP staff and
volunteers so they can better realise
their potential. This in turn improves
individual and organisational
effectiveness and efficiency, which
have positive downstream effects on
social impact”
Learning for Purpose’
2015 Dr. Ramon Wenzel
Centre for Social Impact UWA
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AS PART OF THIS 12 MONTH PROGRAM YOU WILL BENEFIT FROM:
• A
 n experienced non-profit coach who will
work alongside you to help identify and reach
your personal leadership objectives and help
address your areas of development, while
holding you accountable to achieve your goals;
• T he expertise and experience of guest speakers
who are experts in their field (both from the
non-profit and corporate sectors) as part of the
monthly NPA Keynote Speaker Series;

• N
 etworking opportunities with other
NPA members;
• T he opportunity to grow your skills and
your confidence;
• A
 comprehensive understanding of, and
ability to maximise, your personal leadership
strengths using the personal CAPP Strengths
Profile tool;

For more information on our NPA Coaches please click here

“The NPA Coaching Program offered
me a real conversation about who I
am in the workplace. My NPA Coach
acknowledged my strengths as she
challenged me to adopt a more
sophisticated approach to my work
and leadership.”
NPA Coaching Client
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YOUR NPA COACHING
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
• E
 ight one-to-one mentoring sessions with
your Coach
• Access to the 90 day goal setting tool
• Q
 uality presentations and keynotes by specialists
in their field (six sessions per year)
• A personal CAPP Strengths Profile

MEMBERSHIP INVESTMENT
$1,400 per quarter (plus GST) – based on a 12 month commitment
For further information about the NPA Leadership Hub program and the
application process, please contact:
Kelly Beaumont - Director
M: (0417) 042 340 E: Kelly@nonprofitalliance.com.au
Carmel Molloy - Director
M: (0401) 710 837 E: Carmel@nonprofitalliance.com.au
Website: www.nonprofitalliance.com.au
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